
Sundance Literactive Readers

This guide will help you access the Interactive Online Stories and use all  
the exciting online features at www.sundancepub.com/literactive.

Accessing Online Content  
•  Go to www.sundancepub.com/literactive. On the left of the 

screen is the list of story sets. Click the button with the set number 
you are looking for. The covers of each title in the set will appear 
on the next screen. 

•  Click the Go to ELL Stories button to access the stories  
with Spanish translations of the words. 

Accessing the Sets
•  This screen shows the titles in each set. Click on the title you would 

like to read. The story will open in a new browser window or tab.  

Reading a Selection
Title Screen The title screen of each story has several buttons 
that allow you and your children to control how a story is read. 
Make sure that the Motion and Voice buttons are highlighted or 
turned off prior to pressing the Read button to meet the desired 
results. 
 Motion  A story can be read with the animation on or off. When the Motion 

button is highlighted, the individual screens are animated. Click the 
Motion button to turn off the animation if you would like to have 
children take an online picture walk. 

 Voice  A story can be read with the voice on or off. When the Voice  
button is highlighted, the text on each page is read  
aloud. At this time, children can listen to the story.  
They can also choral-read or echo-read along with the 
reader. Click the Voice button to turn off the narration 
and permit children to read on their own. 

 About  Click the About button to find out more about 
Sundance Literactive Readers.

 Exit Click the Exit button to close the story window.

 Read  Click the Read button at the bottom of the title  
screen to begin the story.
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Story Screens The story screens each have several buttons that help you 
navigate the story. These buttons are located in and above the text box.

 Arrows  The arrows within the text box can be used 
to advance the story screens or to return to 
previous screens.

 Start  Click the Start button above each text box to 
return to a story’s title screen. Then you can 
choose to read the selection again or exit  
the story.

 Voice  At any time during a story, you can turn the 
voice on or off. If you decide to turn on the 
voice while reading a story, click the Repeat 
button to have the current screen read aloud. 
Children can click on individual words to have 
them read aloud, or click and hover over the 
word to hear it sounded out phonetically.

 Repeat Select the Repeat button to replay the current screen.

ELL Stories
Spanish speakers can find additional support in the  
ELL versions of the stories.

• Each online book is introduced in Spanish.  

•  A button on every page of the stories that toggles 
between English/Español allows readers to switch 
between listening to each English word spoken or its 
Spanish translation. 

•  With the Español button showing, simply click on a  
word to hear the Spanish translation.

Extra Support for Educators
Click the Educators button on the top menu to access more  
information and suggestions about how to use the Interactive  
Online Stories in your classroom. This page gives links to more  
information about using www.sundancepub.com/literactive and  
teaching with the Interactive Online Stories. 
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